
WHAT IS INCLUDED: 
 

 A small group of fellow travelers: 12-20 less than half the size of most tour groups. 
 

 Full-time services of a professional native Italian tour manager and local experts who 
will bring Italy’s fascinating history, incredible patrimony of art, and culture to life.  
 

 All tours and admissions described on the tour brochure are included — at no extra 
cost: — group sightseeing events • walking tours, city guided tours, museum tours and 
admissions, wine tasting and education, balsamic vinegar tasting and explanation, food 
and cheese tasting and visits, olive oil tasting. Special lunches and dinners and much 
more. Each tour is different. Please read the daily itineraries of each tour to discover the 
incredible adventures we have for you each day. 
 

 All group transportation: we will have the services of our own comfortable, air-
conditioned private motor coach and expert drivers. You will also have courtesy transfer 
service to and from the hotel and the arrival and departure at the airport when you 
arrive and depart on the tour start and end dates at and from the tour airport locations.  
 

 All hotel accommodations: With our 30 years of experience and amazing contacts, we 
select the best four-star hotels, which offer wonderful service, comfortable, well-
appointed rooms and perfect locations for each tour experience.  
 

 All Breakfasts, most or all dinners and some lunches: as outlined in each brochure. 
 

 Optional single supplements: our tours have a limited number of private rooms for solo 
travelers for an additional fee. (much less than the what tours charge singles) 
 

 Porterage Service for one large suitcase:   
 

 Flexibility: you have the option to book your travel dates and your arrival and departure 
airport. Travelers wishing to travel arrive early and acclimate to the time change, visit 
friends or family or extend your vacation have the flexibility to do so. Our professional, 
experienced travel agent can assist you if you wish. 
 

 Fine print: You are responsible for the cost of your drinks, special services and free-time 
sightseeing. Each passenger is responsible for 150-euro tip that is collected in euro 
currency when in country. These tips cover bus driver, wait staff for daily breakfast, and 
dinner service, porters, house cleaning staff, front desk and concierge. See our tour and 
conditions for important details regarding everything listed above and the details of 
your particular tour. 


